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ening it with one-ha- lf cup of sugar,
or use one of the new non-calor- ic

sweeteners now on the market, one-thi- rd

cup of orange juice, one-thi-rd

cup of lemon juice. Mix all to-
gether and put it in a punch bowl.
Add sparkling water and ice :ubes.
Be sure to make the tea strong as
the ice cubes will melt, weakening
it as the evening goes on.

The ice cubes can be made very
interesting. Try coloring the water
in the tray so that you will have
colorful ice cubes, particularly
lovely when used in clear glasses.
Another fun-id- ea is to put a sprig
of mint in the ice cube compart-
ment before freezing the tray. A
cherry can be put in the water to
freeze within the clear ice cube.

If your group of boys do not
have tuxedos, the girls still can
dress up providing the boys can
be persuaded to wear a dark blue
or other dark suit. The trick is to

also.
' '

soup such as mock vichysoisse can

be served first. Then small sand-

wiches chicken salad, cheese,
watercress and cucumber could
be daintily arranged on a tray,
garnished with parsley for extra-speci- al

table glamor. Trim the
crusts off the bread for this occa-

sion. A ham salad is inexpensive
and served with au-gra- potatoes
(which can be made in advance tfnd
popped in the oven at the last min-

ute) is delicious. Add to this a to-

mato aspic (recipe to be found in
any cook book), especially decora-
tive if it is made in a fish or ani-

mal mold. '

For dessert a fruit salad is easy
to do and if enough fresh fruits
can't be obtained, canned fruits can
be added. If bananas are used,

however, don't mix them until just

before serving.
An interesting punch can be

made by making a strong solution

clothes more often? Ingenious
gals could sot together and cook
up special events that would re-

quire formal togs. For one thing
11 younc man in a tuxedo ha lot
more fun on a part)' and is not
likely to act younger than his age,
as is usually the case with boys in
their tokens, if he Is all dressed up.

On idea to gel some wear out
of those pretty duds is the Prom
House Party or a Svveet-Sixtce- n

Liflle dance cards could be given
ot the girls just as at a Regular
Prom, Since each man would then
be tied down to dancing each dance

or sitting it out with a gal there
would be no bashful boys or wall-
flowers on this shindig. He's got to
get up on his feet or else!

A buffet supper with party vari-

ety foods can be made hours in
advance by the hostess, so that even
she can have a good time. Tomato
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There is nothing more discon
certing to a young beau or belle

( ' e " ', ?a ruin, ... . I

tmulsion p;ntl. -
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than to own a Jovely evening dress
and tuxedo which seldom is worn.
Sometimes it has been worn just
once at a big frolic, other times
and particularly in the case of the
tuxedo it has been a present from
a doting uncle or aunt or mother
or dad, and has never been worn.

Well, why not wear dress-u- p

sistanevto wf,th. , f
don't
product otriM(get the boys into something other

juice, apricot nectar or- - a cold of 2 measuring cups of tea, sweet-tha-n casual clothes which always eeholj

'Jersey dairy cattle awards won- this year by Biltmore Dairy Farms"' are now on display at the First
National Bank. Biltmore Farms, which has the largest herd of Jersey cows in the country, has been
the nation's top winner of Jersey blue ribbons 25 first-plac- e awards at the Show dur-

ing the last four years. Biltmore also won more prizes than any other exhibitor at the National Jersey
'Dairy Show at Indianapolis this year. The trophies, both in gold and silver, are insured for $11,000.
"
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THE" NAVY'S NEWEST carrier, the James V. Forrestal, in an artist's conception as published in Stecl- -
ways. publication of the American Iron and Steel Institute. Still on the drawing boards, it will be '

three years before the $218,000,000 super-carri- er is finished. It will be 1,040 feet long and 252 feet
wide with a. displacement of 59,900 tons, 14,900 tons more than the carrier Franklin D. Roosevelt
built in 1945. An airfield on land handling the same number and types of aircraft would require
'about 140 acres of runways. Longer flight decks, escalators, and bridge and radar installations which
retract, below deck are some of the features of Uncle Sam's newest floating air base '
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Manuscript Microfilming
Authorized By Vatican

VATICAN CITY (AP) The
Vatican has authorized microfilm
reproduction of almost the entire
treasure of ancient manuscripts in
the Vatican libraries. ,

Heretofore these have been vir-

tually inaccessible, except to stu- -

Music In Her Toes '

LOS ANGELES (AP) A
girl, who can't hear music be-

cause she's deaf, has become a pro-
ficient tap dancer nonetheless. Her
mother says she feels the music
through her toes.

The girl's mother, Mrs. Don Rod-ge- r,

said little Elaine made the dis-

covery by accident. "A record play-
er was on und she suddenly felt the
vibrations through a wooden floor.
She let out an exclamation, pointed
to the machine, then to hur ears
and feel." ...

Elaine joined a dancing class and
is one of the star pupils

MINOT, N. D. (AP) A motor-1s- t,

Ray Etzler, pinned beneath his
overturned truck, - jacked up and
freed himself all by his lonesome.

1"he Butte, N. D., man was driv-i- nt

with bis wife, and small dxugh-te- f
when the truck overturned on

a slippery road. EUler was thrown
from the machine and pinned un-

der the overturned truck.
KtzJer managed t0 get a hand

free and reached the jack carried
in "the truck. With, his one free
hand, he carefully jacked the ma-

chine off his body high enough to
allow him to escape. He then freed
his wife and daughter.

uems "r scientists, aoie to come.
here to see them. After the Aiming
is complete, it is expected that
copies of the manuscripts, by sub V n if

jects,, will be made available, for
Mmstudy or record at authorized in

stitutions.
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IT JAKES KNOW HOW
r to build a Billion Dollar ,

i Company in a thorl span of 44 years
rn

Organized in 1907, Jefferson Standard today
' has One Billion pollars Life Insurance in

Force on over 300,000 lives.

;J' Assets amount to over $275 million. A
-- . leader in safety margin $114 of assets for
, each $100 of liabilities. - - - - - -

f No group insurance no industrial insur- -
! ance all policies individually purchased by

discriminating buyers.
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IT TAKES KNOW HOW
. . to earn enough to pay 4 ...

f fJefferson Standard Policy Dollars
T ' are larger, j

".The investment tecord of the Jefferson Stand-l- i
ard is outstanding in the life insurance

fa- industry. This record is the reason Jefferson
- Standard has never paid less than 4 interest D. II IT hi o l 1 it 1 1

Ol IV in UU TlWIPeil HIA rU07AllA7nH nnO UC
, ; on policy proceeds held for policyholders and
; beneficiaries.

ttt: The payment of 4 includes proceeds .,. , ' .,
'

klrom death claims . , , proceeds from policies IT T A IT 17 G IT V II IV II H IV; that have matured as endowments ...the 11 Illlvlf 11U H
rWash value of contracts that.are surrendered ,..on the part Qj our Repre$enlativeM

dividends left with the Company to . .

accumulate to the policyholder's credit. Jefferson Standard representatives, exeitis- -
'

v The 4 interest payment resulu in greatly ing carefully their hard-wo- n know how. take
, increased income dollars to the policyholder pride in'the Company's unparalleled record.

- of , beneficiary. 4 is the highest rate of They are at your service with policy contracts
;' . interest paid by any major. life,. insuranc- e- that meet every test." '- -'"r
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li Look For fihe Merchanls Participation In "SThis Biff
fefferson Standard life Insurance .Company
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